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I don’t live in New York,        I live in New York  

NEW YORK STATE’S RURAL SCHOOLS  
 

TO BE SUBJECT OF 
 

 NATIONAL CENTER FOR RURAL  
EDUCATION  

RESEARCH NETWORKS 
 

Through RSA’s Dr. John Sipple, Cornell will be collabo-
rating with Harvard in a $10 million grant from the U.S. 
Dept. of Education to establish the National Center for Ru-
ral Education Research Networks.  

New York State and Ohio’s rural schools will serve as the focus 
of the Center’s work to address chronic absenteeism, college 
readiness and college enrollment.  The Center will be working 
with 30 rural districts in New York State (more information to 
come.)  According to Commissioner Elia (who supported the 
effort) “New York’s landscape is as diverse as its population 
and with nearly 400,000 students served in our rural and remote 
school districts, it’s paramount that we do everything we can to 
leverage our technology and data collection abilities to gain in-
sight into the unique challenges that exist in these districts,”  
 
Commissioner Elia went on to say “We are delighted to collab-
orate with The National Center for Rural Education Research 
Networks to learn how we can best assist the rural schools in New York State and en-
sure their students are receiving a quality education and an opportunity to succeed.”  
John attributes his success in New York State and his being selected to “the deep and 
long term relationship with the RSA.”  Two long time partners of RSA will serve on the 
Center’s Advisory Board:  Dr. Allen Pratt of the National Rural Education Association 
and Robert Mahaffey, Director of the Rural School and Community Trust.  Congratula-
tions and thank you, John for your leadership in this critically important effort.  This is 
a game changer for New York’s rural schools!  RSA is proud to suppor t this work 
and will partner with the universities and local school districts to bring sound new ap-
proaches to our longstanding challenges. 
 

 
Read more about it here:  
https://cals.cornell.edu/news/cornell-key-partner-new-national-center-rural-education-research 

John W. Sipple, associ-
ate professor of develop-
ment sociology, gives a 
presentation to the New 
York State Board of 
Regents in Albany.  
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RSA TO STATE LEADERS: 
 

NEW YORK STATE RISKS  
ALL IN IGNORING  

RURAL CHALLENGES 

 
At the annual Joint Legislative Budget Hearing on Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education, RSA Executive Director David Little testified that 

state leaders are ignoring the severe challenges facing rural New York communities and the schools they support.  Lit-
tle highlighted the outward migration of nearly a million rural New Yorkers in the past seven years, the loss of jobs, the 
drop in student enrollment and the lack of state funding needed to build back educational programs and services.  While 
other parts of the state have recovered from the Great Recession, this past month marks the first report (since that eco-
nomic collapse) that rural areas have not seen a drop in sales tax revenue.   

 

Pointing to high profile quotes by the governor (that suggested the Grapes of Wrath-like exodus was due to senior citi-
zens seeking warmer climes) as ignoring the very real economic consequences of the state’s failure to implement a 
comprehensive rural economic development plan, RSA called on the legislature to rework the decade old Foundation 
Aid formula to recognize the increased poverty in rural areas, the need for transportation aid for pre-k programs and 
other vital efforts. 

 

Little noted that no statewide elected official, no legislative house leader and no education committee chair currently 
hails from north of the New York City suburbs.  His testimony called on state leaders to learn rural school issues and 
challenges and pledged RSA’s help in making that happen.  According to Little, “Jacques Cousteau wisely told us that 
we only preserve what we love and we only love what we know.  It’s time our state leaders came to know, understand 
and like us, love rural New York.”   

 

Click here for RSA’s written testimony:   https://www.rsany.org/advocacy 
 
 
Click here to view RSA’s presentation to the committee:   https://youtu.be/XxwaHtFpCeg?t=34448 

 

 

 

 

 

Joint Legislative Budget Hearing on Elementary and Secondary 
Education this week in Albany  
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https://www.rsany.org/copy-of-conference-1
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NEW YORK GROWN FOODS  
FOR NEW YORK KIDS  

Schools across New York State serve breakfast, lunch, and after-
school meals to 1.7 million schoolchildren each year. Raising the 
quality of these meals with Farm to School programs can improve 
student health and academic performance and teach healthy habits 
that will last a lifetime all while supporting New York’s farmers and 
helping our rural communities thrive. For food insecure children, 
school meals can be their only daily dependable source of food, therefore Farm to School is also an effective way to 
improve access to healthy food for our most vulnerable children. 
 
Recent State Investments Grow Schools Ability to Serve Farm Fresh Food to Students Across NY 

In the FY19 Enacted State Budget, $10 million was allocated to quadruple the state’s lunch meal reimbursement for 
K-12 schools that spend 30% of their lunch budget on New York grown food. As a critical complement, funding for 
the Farm to School Grants Program was doubled to $1.5 million to help schools hire and train staff and buy equip-
ment that will enable them to increase their ability to purchase New York Grown food and reach the 30% threshold.  
 
In 2018, over 40 applications were submitted requesting a total of $3.4 million in Farm to School grant funds to sup-
port projects that would help schools purchase more healthy, local food to serve to students. While K-12 schools 
won’t know whether they qualify for the new incentive program until September of this year, it is already clear that 
these two programs have increased interest in purchasing more food from New York farmers.  
 

It is critical to continue, and build on, these programs in this year’s state budget to maintain this forward momentum 
in improving our children’s health and supporting our farmers. Additionally, making new investments to fill gaps in 
the Farm to School supply chain will be essential to unlock the full public health and economic development potential 
of Farm to School in New York State.  
 

Priority Farm to School Recommendations for FY20 State Budget: 

In his FY20 Budget proposal, the Governor maintained the incentive program at $10 million and allocated $750,000 
to the Farm to School Grants Program. This coalition encourages the legislature and the Governor to build on these 
proposals in the FY20 Enacted State Budget by: 

 

1.   Appropriating $10 million to continue to reimburse 25 cents per lunch to K-12 schools that spend at least 30% of    
their lunch budget on food from New York farmers, growers, producers, and processors. 

2. Allocating $3 million for the Farm to School Grants program, so long as this does not compromise funding for 
critical agricultural programs, to meet current demand from schools and other organizations for assistance pur-
chasing equipment and building the human capital, knowledge and skills necessary to purchase, prepare and pro-
mote New York grown foods to New York kids. 

3. Investing in Farm to School Capital Grants through Regional Economic Development Councils to support aggre-
gation, processing, transportation, and distribution of farm foods to K-12 schools. 

4. Creating a Model New York State School Wellness Policy supporting Farm to School that promotes locally 
sourced school meals and links them with increased experiential education such as hands on lessons, tastings, 
school gardens, local farm visits, and family engagement.  

Your Rural Schools Association is a Steering Committee Member of the coalition advocating for the 
state Farm to School program.  Many of our rural schools are already benefitting from this program 
that offers the potential of both increasing school nutrition revenue and better student nutrition it-
self.  Also important is the fact that the program supports our communities’ farms and food produc-
ers.  We are proud to help lead this important effort.  As you can see from our recent joint letter to 

state leaders, we are not alone in pushing for further state support.  Please take a minute to look over the letter and to see 
if the Farm to School program is right for your school district! 
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COMMUNITY SCHOOLS ADVOCACY DAY 

 
Community schools can be the means of addressing many of the challenges 
facing both our rural schools and our rural communities.  The problem for 
many of our school districts is that the community schools funding from the 
state competes with programs and services cut during the recession.  Do we 
use the funding to start an afterschool program or add that ag program we cut 

eight years ago?  It’s not a pleasant choice. 
 
The New York Community Schools Network is a coalition that advocates for funding that would allow all 
schools to have a community schools coordinator.  RSA serves on their Steering Committee and we recently 
held our Lobby Day, meeting with legislators and key staff members.    Our rural districts don’t have the 
number of community partners available in urban areas, but we generally have good space available and plen-
ty of need.  The key is to convince legislators representing our rural communities that this program is im-
portant enough (perhaps the only viable means of addressing the need for improved student health, mental 
health, dental and vision care, as well as summer and afterschool programming to prevent learning loss) to 
push for additional funding.  Because community schools grew out a New York City model, it’s important 
that we let our leaders know our rural schools need them too! 
 
Lobby Day brought that message home to 
rural legislators, so that they now know we 
need sufficient Foundation Aid to prevent 
Community Schools funding from compet-
ing with other school needs.  Here is a 
graphic that explains the tenets of the Com-
munity Schools effort.  If you’re interested 
in Community Schools, please plan to join 
us March 2d in Albany for Healing Our 
Kids, RSA’s March Summit held in con-
junction with the NYSCOSS Winter Insti-
tute. 
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Ag is more than cows, as shown by the Tri Valley 
FFA in Sullivan County. Students are shown here 
in Albany’s Legislative Office Building showcas-
ing their floral design program. Growing, arrang-
ing and distributing are all included in the curric-
ulum. They even do weddings! 

FFA programs from around the state gather 
in the Capital complex to show state leaders 
the variety of educational programs offered 
by our schools.  

Tri Valley FFA students visit the Assembly Chamber of 
the State Capitol.  
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Dr. Gretchen Rymarchyk, 

Deputy Director RSA 

In early January, we received this email from Mary Jo Dudley, Director of the Cornell Farmworker Pro-
gram: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I thought you might be interested in this letter of thanks from the Superintendent of 
Schools at the Geneva City School District.  
  
In my interviews with farmworkers, those that are undocumented often raise concerns 
about their interactions with teachers and school administrators.  In response to this con-
cern, I have been exploring ways to work with schools in areas where there is a signifi-
cant concentration of immigrant farmworkers. 
  
In late December I gave a workshop for a group of teachers and administrators in Gene-
va on “building cultural competency” that was very well received.  In their evaluations, 
they asked me to do more on this topic and to include others from the broader school dis-
trict. 
  
We are now discussing plans for me to conduct a workshop or two for Superintendent’s 
Conference Day in March on “Tips for supporting immigrant families in our schools” or 
a related topic.  
  
I am sending this to keep you in the loop. 
  
Take care! 
  
Mary Jo 
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From: Trina S. Newton [mailto:TSNewton@genevacsd.org]  
Sent: Friday, January 04, 2019 12:51 PM 
To: Cornell Farmworker Program <farmworkers@cornell.edu> 
Subject: hello 

  
Dear Mary Jo, 

  

I was in a debrief meeting with one of my administrators when she mentioned your name and your wonder-
ful presentation. She couldn’t say enough nice things about your work and what she learned. When she 
mentioned your name, I immediately recognized it from my work as a Director at TST BOCES. 

  

Thank you for the work you do! We are working hard to turn GCSD around and recognize cultural compe-
tence is an area of need. As the 6th most diverse district in upstate NY, it is important for all of us to have a 
better understanding of who our clients are and where they come from. 

  

I hope to see you in the near future. 

  

Regards, 

Trina 

  

  

Ms. Trina S. Newton 
Superintendent of Schools 

Geneva City School District 

400 West North Street 

Geneva, NY 14456 

315.781.0400 ext. 1100 

315.781.4193 (fax) 

tsnewton@genevacsd.org 

  

“Gateway to Great Achievements”  
 
 
 

 

Followed by this email: 

mailto:TSNewton@genevacsd.org]
mailto:farmworkers@cornell.edu
mailto:tsnewton@genevacsd.org
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Web updates: 
 
 
1. Keep an eye on the Summer Conference 2019 page for updates.  
 
2. Check out this new page we added, called Featured Programs. You can find it under the Features & Ser-

vices drop-down menu. If you go there now, you can read about a collaboration between Cornell and one 
of our member schools. 

 

 
 
 
3. We have been increasing our capacity to deliver research-based information to lay audiences through a 

Knowledge Matters fellowship at Cornell University with Jon McKenzie, Dean’s Fellow for Media and 
Design and Visiting Professor of English.  Our first product is in response to the student mental health 
crisis, which is now having a negative impact on many teachers. This is an attempt to distill out research 
on self-care for compassion fatigue. Take a peek! You can also find this on the News Blog page in the 
drop-down menu under Features & Services. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ICYMI (In Case You Missed It) Face Book posts since December RSA Today: 
 
2/1/2019: This is an excellent bundle of resources you might take to your Board in consideration of a com-
prehensive wellness (physical, social, emotional, nutritional; student, employee, climate, etc) plan for your 
district. Using Policy to Create healthy Schools: Resources to Support Policymakers and Advocates – Child 
Trends. 
 
1/31/2019:  LEAD New York is accepting applications for their next cohort. Find your budding community 
leaders, and have them apply! They take valuable skills back to your community and make things happen!  
Application and Recruitment: Be a A LEADer. Be a part of LEAD NY.   

https://www.rsany.org/copy-of-summer-conference-2018
https://www.rsany.org/copy-of-resources
https://english.cornell.edu/jon-mckenzie
https://www.rsany.org/single-post/2018/12/17/Compassion-Fatigue-in-Teachers
https://www.childtrends.org/publications/using-policy-to-create-healthy-schools?fbclid=IwAR0LT486UEbVxptJj8cXY9D_UzSKjokyMkZoQjGdbuPhBq8yGzVefLNyhZ8
https://cardi.cals.cornell.edu/programs/lead-ny/apply/
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1/30/2019: Video game to teach world food sustainability. Website also has lots of resources for teachers: 
Journey 2050 School Program. 
 
 
1/29/2019: In search of a REAP story! Does your district receive REAP funding under ESSA? If so, I am help-
ing with an annual budget response and I write the article on REAP. 
Here is the vignette we ran last year. I am hoping one of you an provide a vignette. (sample below). If you’re 
interested, please let me know. 
Pima is a small K-12 district in rural Arizona serving 800 students more than half of whom qualify for free or 
reduced priced lunches. Providing our "digital native" students with access to a 21st century education re-
quires the constant pursuit of innovation, which in turn requires a steady investment in new technology. Pima 
can cover operating costs with state and local dollars, but innovation is funded by grants. Our REAP grant, 
which we augment with private foundation grants, helps us provide the tools our students need to be prepared 
for success in the highly technical world they will meet after graduation. Over the past five years Pima Schools 
has increased student access to technology fivefold, and we have attracted almost $400 per pupil in private 
donations to help make that happen. We’ve been able to ensure that from kindergarten through high school 
students have opportunities to engage with the newest tools available. Kindergarten students practice math 
using manipulative apps on tablets, and junior high students engage in writing collaboration that prepares 
them for real world teamwork. REAP funding gives schools broad discretion in the use of federal dollars to 
meet student needs. Without that funding our programs would stagnate and our ability to attract private grants 
would be reduced. 
 
Noelle Ellerson Ng. nellerson@aasa.org 
Associate Executive Director, Policy & Advocacy 
AASA, The School Superintendents Association 
(c) 703-774-6935 
Twitter: @Noellerson 
#LovePublicEducation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
1/28/2019:  New information on Social-Emotional Learning in schools: State laws promoting social, emotion-
al, and academic development leave room for improvement – Child Trends. 
1/26/2019: How to Reduce the Impact of Childhood Trauma 

 
1/25/2019: Here are some Mental Health First Aid trainings being held around the state specifically to help our 
FARMERS! Aldo, NY Farm Net has a number of other resources to help farmers struggling financially. Check 
it out, push it out in your school newsletters, and sign up for one near you!  NY FarmNet 
 
1/24/2019: We need to prepare our rural students to think creatively and systemically about this house of cards 
we live in.  Rural’s Connection to Environment Means Bigger Climate-Change Impact. 
 
1/21/2019: Another bit of evidence that we need to support the whole family if we want children to succeed: A 
parent’s health is one of the strongest predictors of a child’s health – Child Trends. 

mailto:nellerson@aasa.org
http://www.journey2050.com/?fbclid=IwAR23pWuOoKMqcp3smwZitGbreXri1DmnKHYYEk7ETvpI5b9eVSOiHU6TH4U
https://www.childtrends.org/state-laws-promoting-social-emotional-and-academic-development-leave-room-for-improvement?fbclid=IwAR35enBNNbylSjEhhasgUgRH3GEDuu13nAyA3g47KI027ohQUi-4884NT2Q
https://www.childtrends.org/state-laws-promoting-social-emotional-and-academic-development-leave-room-for-improvement?fbclid=IwAR35enBNNbylSjEhhasgUgRH3GEDuu13nAyA3g47KI027ohQUi-4884NT2Q
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_to_reduce_the_impact_of_childhood_trauma?fbclid=IwAR2Wwlut5dhgDzEsYS8C1Ab7Kp_zJQhG6g2wky1yj--fMj2_aIcRazOp5ao
https://www.nyfarmnet.org/?fbclid=IwAR09xmVd9cZyXEoigWzvhaPOMOn8Llbn-T40FVU3BQH71zSihFAkbIve5cI
https://www.dailyyonder.com/rurals-reliance-on-outdoors-means-bigger-climate-change-impact/2019/01/07/29627/?fbclid=IwAR0-cDcZDrMlbDcbvwo6D5JlM5PAQIxMA-GSG_3butk_w4OVazMQo1_eV_Y
https://www.childtrends.org/a-parents-health-is-one-of-the-strongest-predictors-of-a-childs-health?fbclid=IwAR1fRc15iTetzbi4rRAr9VBvLQsjgwzc8idunuXuhM4OStu3Nzng5W2Fqo4
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1/18/2019: Some handy visuals here to show that SNAP is higher in rural places. Looking at the NY counties 
is very telling as well: Look at Albany County, one of the 2 lowest SNAP users in Upstate. To the north and 
south, following the highway, also low SNAP use, yet to the east and west (east is also along a highway) some 
of the highest SNAP use...? The Geography of Food Stamps – Daily Yonder.  
 
1/17/2019 : Interesting and brief article showing population and income trends over the past 10 years. Several 
nice graphics you can zoom in on to see your county. Amazing how much of NY is considered "mostly rural" 
here. Differences in Income Growth Across U.S. Counties. 
 
1/15/2019: Career prep program in Minnesota to keep rural kids local after graduation. With cameo from our 
own Dr. Sipple! Well worth the watch! Ready for the Future: Career Preparation in Rural Communities.  
Coincidentally, this came in just today: A similar strategy happening in one of our member school BOCES re-
gions, with some promising results! Skills Gap: The Role of CTE in Providing a pipeline of skilled workers.  
 
1/14/2019: While this is a city school, it is still a great demonstration of how getting kids involved in learning, 
works - if it can work for vegetables, it can work for anything! “Kids Cook Monday” a big hit at Anna Merritt 
Elementary. 
 
1/11/2019: Look at this fun cooking program happening in a small, rural school in NY! We need them to join 
our membership - they have some good ideas!  Kids eat healthy and taste new foods through Harvest of the 
Month program at CCS. 
 
1/10/2019: Opportunity for high school students with Feb 27 deadline: New York Youth Institute – The World 
Food Prize – Improving the Quality, Quantity and Availability of Food in the World.  
 
1/10/2019: Information about addressing student hunger: Increasing Availability of Locally Grown Food in 
Schools.  
 
1/9/2019; Maybe a partnership opportunity? School provides the space if they can send a few staff along to 
connect with participating families, and learn more about how to help families learn about health, mental 
health, and safety.  Blue Fund awards $121K to Cornell Cooperative Extension. 
 
1/7/2019: If you are a superintendent, this may help you think about what voters are considering, and plan your 
communications with this in mind: Interpreting Public Opinion.  
 
1/4/2019: In 2017, the rate of children in foster care rose in 39 states – Child Trends.   
 
1/2/2019: Happy New Year! Here is an exciting opportunity for teachers. Deadline Jan 25 for Cycle I, and Cy-
cle !! applications will open in Feb. Let's get some of NY's rural teachers on board!  Fulbright Distinguished 
Awards in Teaching Short-Term Program for U.S. Teachers.  
 
12/27/2018: Here's your chance to add two cents for rural schools. Deadline = Feb 25. 
  NYSED Proposes One-Year Extension of Transition Period for Annual Professional Performance Reviews.  
 
12/20/2018: A real problem we all need to address. Leaving New York: Population loss steepest in U.S. 
 
12/20/2019: CONGRATULATIONS!!! Five out of the 6 schools winning a Farm to School grant this year are 
rural schools, ALL of which are members of RSA! Nice work all!! Governor Cuomo Announces Record $1.5 
Million in Awards to Support Farm-to-School Programs Across the State. 

https://www.dailyyonder.com/geography-food-stamps/2018/12/31/25422/?fbclid=IwAR1Eete3pYTE_1TFyOP5P-qwTqJ-_QAq9TIPVq4J8oPEKguY5bOZqDZfSL8
https://www.census.gov/library/stories/2018/12/differences-in-income-growth-across-united-states-counties.html?fbclid=IwAR2BC4izUUV_Lb2ucm-GDPAPVGc1y7gqsiG5F5-OMfT2_lTIuRHMm19eJEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crZWPQPfVHY&t=27s&fbclid=IwAR0NjKkngseJ4qk1uqX9t16YnL6O5FH0RfI4dK8T0pW0K_edTkx20A0tBXQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JLMCzkIhnrDwv4ktVjgGWx6fMgp88Kql/view?fbclid=IwAR2N-_VsM15OxoqP9vszS7il8CQQS-PZLZqElIUkhSco4OJTKzji9kpwS5A
https://romesentinel.com/stories/kids-eat-healthy-and-taste-new-foods-through-harvest-of-the-month-program-at-ccs,70270?utm_source=CCE+Campus+Connections&utm_campaign=3d65a696cd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_03_06_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_35e637ecd8-3d65a696cd-88348965&fbclid=IwAR18bMoaNv9rj2hw5RFXPVbo1ffBA-TILopoRcyIAsGwl39sX6RkTSgLEI4
https://www.worldfoodprize.org/en/youth_programs/global_youth_institute/new_york/?nodeID=87696&audienceID=1&fbclid=IwAR2lxhTyzZGO7LATsh5rlSwBe8Qz0GkPXcemLy0kq3wu0eosNrR9qozo2T8
https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/capital-region/capital-tonight-interviews/2018/12/06/julie-suarez-farm-food-school-lunch-120618?utm_source=CCE+Campus+Connections&utm_campaign=3d65a696cd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_03_06_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_35e637ecd8-3d65a696cd-88348965&fbclid=IwAR34Olbv3JlkYkwzrBNkQVqetoFu0bt-zrqUrWT6qngkCm5hNfXqOrV6NhA
https://altamontenterprise.com/12172018/blue-fund-awards-212k-cornell-cooperative-extension?utm_source=CCE+Campus+Connections&utm_campaign=3d65a696cd-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_03_06_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_35e637ecd8-3d65a696cd-88348965&fbclid=IwAR1weIgFhubix8AeYtfEAE49pDZEQKtkleRhzKzkbxDTvxnLtVYB62gvZmc
https://research.cornell.edu/news-features/interpreting-public-opinion?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=January+3+2018&utm_content=January+3+2018+CID_5bb87dd549e61031bd1df004a8d40af0&utm_source=Email+marketing+software&utm_term=Learn+More&fbclid=IwAR250bOqtXJWFuB6n9Mw5DKfwne-ebuDK2VmAUFI0oHqcOpCakwZ0esrSLY
https://www.childtrends.org/2017-the-number-of-children-in-foster-care-rose-in-39-states?fbclid=IwAR19lFQCM81FBggGblkGcPTAPEkCdc6RNWZxD1d437mQ7-6Zg_ON1U9Rkk0
https://www.irex.org/fulbright-dast?fbclid=IwAR0shw14xVhQh8krJK-aKafLZZMt54zDphYu6VHlnMwuznoCcf8qYxjZWpM
http://www.nysed.gov/news/2018/nysed-proposes-one-year-extension-transition-period-annual-professional-performance?fbclid=IwAR3D9pzQnsCGKNHcXw9FOK8hqz-ETI1DUFq00dnZezU_2aPYlytNHGFvI5k
https://www.lohud.com/story/news/politics/albany/2018/12/19/leaving-new-york-population-loss-steepest-u-s/2362167002/?fbclid=IwAR0wUHizCiqLXpcUvg6zFPvZevRwqdSz_-lyM5MJvte5uvMc18h-orRWxHc
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-record-15-million-awards-support-farm-school-programs-across-state?fbclid=IwAR0F6vitfwlDLsR9UbKothkuwXr0VGv8-e2VHLqnsNyhBsbVSOFc4sJX9KY
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SKILLS GAP—THE ROLE OF CTE IN  
PROVIDING A PIPELINE OF SKILLED WORKERS 

 
Addressing the Skills Gap is particularly important to allowing our students to remain in their home commu-
nities.  Here is an excellent video, describing both the problem and a helpful solution, featuring RSA board 
member and Warrensburg Superintendent John Goralski.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JLMCzkIhnrDwv4ktVjgGWx6fMgp88Kql/view?usp=sharing
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 THE WORLD FOOD PRIZE NEW YORK YOUTH INSTITUTE  
 

The World Food Prize New York Youth Institute, to be held on March 29 at Cornell University, aims to broaden high 
schoolers’ understandings of agriculture, poverty, and global issues, introduce them to agriculture-related careers, and 
give them tools to make a difference in their community and world. Students write an essay that examines the food and 
agricultural challenges in a country of their choice, which they present at the event to global food and agricultural ex-
perts. During the conference, they also participate in state-of-the-art field tours, meet like-minded youth, and become 
the next class of Borlaug Scholars. Top students go on to the Global Youth Institute in Des Moines, Iowa and receive 
internship opportunities at leading agricultural research centers in the US and internationally.  

www.worldfoodprize.org/newyork
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www.worldfoodprize.org/newyork
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